Abstract The 55-million-year fossil record of horses (Family Equidae) has been frequently cited as a prime example of long-term macroevolution. In the second half of the nineteenth century, natural history museum exhibits characteristically depicted fossil horses to be a single, straight-line (orthogenetic) progression from ancestor to descendent. By the beginning of the twentieth century, however, paleontologists realized that, rather than representing orthogenesis, the evolutionary pattern of fossil horses was more correctly characterized by a complexly branching phylogenetic tree. We conducted a systematic survey of 20 fossil horse exhibits from natural history museums in the United States. Our resulting data indicate that more than half (55%) of natural history museums today still depict horse evolution as orthogenetic, despite the fact that paleontologists have known for a century that the actual evolutionary pattern of the Family Equidae is branching. Depicting outmoded evolutionary patterns and concepts via museum exhibits, such as fossils horses exemplifying orthogenesis, not only communicates outmoded knowledge but also likely contributes to general misconceptions about evolution for natural history museum visitors.
Introduction
Fifty million people visit natural history museums in the U.S. each year (MacFadden et al. 2007 ). These visitors expect to learn about current science and exciting discoveries and trust these institutions to communicate correct and up-to-date information (Falk and Dierking 2000; West 2005; Enseki 2006 ). Once inside the museum, many studies have shown that most visitors spend less than one minute at any given exhibit display (Cone and Kendall 1978; Donald 1991; Allen 2004) , so museum scientists and exhibit developers are challenged to communicate science in a highly focused, engaging manner (Bell et al. 2009 ). This is oftentimes done with different combinations of specimens and artifacts, graphic displays, passages of text, and, more recently, multimedia technology (Hein 1998; Falk and Dierking 2000) .
Many natural history museums and other informal sciencelearning institutions seek to communicate science content of societal relevance to the public, including current hot-button topics and of relevance to this study, evolution (NAS 2001; Diamond and Scotchmoor 2006) . With regard to evolution, since the second half of the nineteenth century when many natural history museums were founded in the U.S., the fossil record of horses has frequently been depicted in exhibits communicating long-term (macro-) evolution (Gould 2002) .
North America has been home to the horse family (Equidae) over the past 55 million years (since the Eocene epoch), and fossil horses are widespread on this continent during this time (MacFadden 1992 (MacFadden , 2005 . Nineteenth century paleontologists in the U.S. made extensive collections of fossil horses from the western territories that allowed them to piece together a sequence depicting horse evolution. As a result of the abundant fossil record and grand discoveries during the nineteenth century, fossil horses were prominently displayed in natural history museums that display evolutionary content (Clark 2008; Dyehouse 2011; Fig. 1) . Prominent twentieth century paleontologists such as George Gaylord Simpson (1944 Simpson ( , 1953 and Stephen Jay Gould (1988 Gould ( , 2002 championed fossil horses as a prime example of evolution, and the popularity and potential impact of this group continues up to the present day (Franzen 2010) .
Evolution of Evolutionary Thought: Paleontology, Fossil Horses, and Orthogenesis A century ago, paleontologists typically depicted the evolutionary pattern of fossil horses in North America as a linear sequence from smaller ancestor to progressively larger descendent (Fig. 2) , which fit well with a concept popular during the nineteenth century called orthogenesis, or "straight-line evolution" ("ortho-," Gr., straight, direct; "-genesis," Gr., origin). This concept, attributed to Haacke (1893) and other European scientists (Simpson 1944) , carries along with it notions that evolution is progressive, represents improvement, and is predestined; these were accepted during that time, but, in modern scientific thought, they are not considered as part of the theoretical framework of macroevolution (MacFadden 1992; Gould 2002 ). Nevertheless, since that time, this pattern of the fossil horse lineage was embodied in museum displays (Clark 2008) and other media that communicated about evolution.
Thus, this sequence of fossil horses has been widely recognized as a classic, "textbook" example of evolution (Gould 2002; Dyehouse 2011 ). More than a half century ago, Simpson (1944, p. 157) stated that: "The most widely cited example of orthogenesis, in any sense of the word, is the evolution of the horse."
The problem with depicting fossil horses as orthogenetic is that, by the early twentieth century, paleontologists understood that, rather than a simple, straight-line sequence (Fig. 3A) , the actual fossil record of horses was a complexly branching tree (Fig. 3B) . The latter is exemplified by Gidley's (1907; Fig. 4 here) branching diagram of the subfamilies of fossil horses in which the Anchitheriinae overlaps in time with the Protohippinae during the late Miocene and the Protohippinae overlaps in time with the Equinae. In the orthogenetic model (and more recent concept of anagenesis), this overlap cannot occur as a macroevolutionary pattern because ancestral and descendant taxa (species) do not overlap in time, i.e., the former is replaced in time by the latter (Fig. 3) . Following on the branching pattern, several decades later, Matthew (1930; Fig. 5 ) depicted the evolution of fossil horses with numerous genera and independent lineages that overlapped in time. This scheme was further elaborated upon by Simpson's (1951; Fig. 6 ) now widely cited horse phylogenetic tree, which continues in its essential pattern to the present day (MacFadden 1992 ; Franzen 2010). Thus, to summarize our current state of knowledge, instead of a linear sequence in which ancestral species evolve directly into their descendants, the evolutionary tree of horses is bushy, with many species overlapping in time, multiple originations, and frequent extinctions.
Despite this knowledge, to this day, the classic story of horse evolution in museums, books, and other media is still oftentimes depicted as orthogenetic. In addition to being factually incorrect within a modern scientific context of what we know about evolution, orthogenesis brings along with it baggage about evolution being largely progressive, deterministic, and representing improvement (MacFadden 1992; Gould 2002) . These notions associated with orthogenesis therefore likely contribute to part of the general public's misunderstanding, or incomplete knowledge, about fundamental aspects of evolution (MacFadden 1992; Diamond and Scotchmoor 2006; Spiegal et al. 2006; MacFadden et al. 2007 ). In Jonathan Wells' (2000) book entitled Icons of Evolution: Science or Myth?
Why much of what we teach about evolution is wrong, the author cites fossil horses as one of ten fundamental examples of evolution. He also accurately describes some of the problems associated with the miscommunication and states (Wells 2000, 195) : "Since the 1950s, neo-Darwinian paleontologists have been actively campaigning to replace the old linear picture of horse evolution with the branching tree." As we will see below, this campaign has not been particularly successful.
We assert that, despite its roots in nineteenth century evolutionary theory, the outmoded scientific concept of orthogenesis is still widely communicated to the general public through various media, including natural history museum exhibits. We use fossil horses to test this hypothesis because of their widespread use as fundamental evidence for macroevolution (e.g., Gould 2002) .
Materials, Methods, and Research Design
Based on a systematic review of natural history and science museums websites, we contacted staff at 36 institutions with current permanent or traveling exhibitions referring to evolution or fossil mammals requesting digital photographs of their horse evolution exhibits. Seventeen museums confirmed they currently had this type of exhibit. We received 91 photographs from these museums, including different views of the same exhibit. We ultimately selected 26 photographs based on quality and completeness. Three museums had online exhibitions; these were not contacted for photographs because we were able to access the exhibits directly. We considered only the graphic representation of horse evolution, and text descriptions were not included in the coding scheme because: (a) with only one minute or less for most visitors at a particular exhibit (Cone and Kendall 1978; Donald 1991) , we assume that the text is not fully read; and (b) studies show information presented in exhibit text is less easily learned and recalled (Hooper-Greenhill 1994) . Given what is known about general learning behavior (i.e., the time-tracking studies cited above), the visual impact of non-text exhibit components represents a significant factor in science communication; therefore, we contend that our concentration on graphics and related three-dimensional content (as opposed to the text) is justified. Each exhibit was evaluated to determine the number of components present. A component was defined as each array referring to horse evolution. For example, a set of skulls, feet, skeletons, or an image of horse evolution was considered a single component. Figure 8 shows one exhibit that we divided into three components. Fig. 2 Classic straight-line (orthogenetic) depiction of fossil horse evolution in a natural history museum exhibit in the early twentieth century (Matthew 1926) . In this depiction, fossil specimens are arranged in a temporal sequence starting with the older fossil species of "eohippus" (Hyracotherium) at the bottom and ending with the genus of modern horse Equus at the top. In addition to depicting orthogenesis, this graphic display implicitly communicates nineteenth-century notions of evolution representing progress or improvement We used Content Analysis as the main methodology for this research because it is a way to study content in human communications such as text, images, maps, or symbols (Krippendorf 2004) . A coding guide was developed and tested. A set of images with evolutionary depictions of species and taxa other than horses was used to assess reliability during training among two coders (Cohen's kappa 0.91; Cohen 1960 ). In the actual fossil horse exhibit data, coders independently rated each component as either orthogenetic or branching (Cohen's kappa 0.94). Once all elements of the exhibit were coded, each complete exhibit was then classified using a five-point qualitative scale: orthogenetic, primarily orthogenetic, mixed orthogenetic and branching, primarily branching, or branching. Exhibits, or exhibit components, were coded to be orthogenetic if there was no depiction of species overlapping in time, and if the species were depicted in a straight-line scheme, gradually growing in size and relative complexity (e.g., Fig. 1) . Typically, the number of species displayed in orthogenetic displays was fewer compared with branching displays. Exhibits, or exhibit components, were considered to be branching if there was a clear tree with the same emphasis on all species and/or evidence of coexistence of species (e.g., Fig. 7) . Exhibit components that mixed these patterns were coded as mixed orthogenetic and branching (e.g., Fig. 9 ).
For exhibits with more than one component, the approach, size, and location of each unit were qualitatively assessed by each coder. Intercoder reliability on the overall assessment was 0.7 using Cohen's kappa (Cohen 1960) , and it was considered appropriate (Landis and Koch 1977; Lombard et al. 2002) . Disagreements were discussed and resolved (Lombard et al. 2002) . In total, we analyzed 37 components within 20 physical (Table 1) .
Results and Discussion
Our survey data demonstrate that within fossil horse exhibits, the orthogenetic pattern is the most common type of depiction in both individual exhibit components (62%) as well as complete exhibits (40%, Fig. 10 ). Moreover, when orthogenetic and primarily orthogenetic exhibits are grouped, they represent 55% of the total sample; exhibits considered to be mixed orthogenesis and branching represent 20%; and the branching and primarily branching groups combined represent the remaining 25%. We therefore conclude from these data that orthogenesis is a widespread depiction in fossil horse exhibits in U.S. natural history museums today.
Given these results, why is orthogenesis so prevalent in current fossil horse exhibits, when paleontologists have known for a century that it is an incorrect way to depict the pattern of horse evolution? We contend that the answer to this question is complex and likely involves multiple factors, including:
1. An inability and inertia of researchers studying fossil horses to effectively communicate to other scientists (particularly outside of their discipline), museum curators, exhibit designers, text-book authors, and the public. As demonstrated above, knowledge that the evolutionary pattern of fossil horses is branching has been current for a century, but this fact has not been effectively communicated outside the narrow sphere of practicing professional paleontologists. 2. Museum exhibits are expensive to build, particularly in grand exhibition halls costing millions of dollars. For example, the Hall of Florida Fossils: Evolution of Life and Land at the Florida Museum of Natural History was completed in 2004 at a cost of about $2.5 million dollars, which equates to about $600 per square foot. This is fairly typical for a multimedia, specimen-rich major exhibition hall. Accordingly, and from a pragmatic point of view, after the rush of activity passes with newly opened exhibit halls, museum professionals typically move on to the next project, and therefore physical renovations and scientific updates to prior projects are slow to be implemented. It therefore is a challenge to incorporate the most current scientific concepts into physical exhibits (although with modern multimedia displays and cyberexhibits, this inertia has the potential to change in the future). Moreover, as Dyehouse (2011) has shown, even when museum curators are sensitive to the issue of public perception of orthogenesis, this pattern or schema may unintentionally become incorporated into updated physical exhibits. 3. With only a minute or less for learning opportunities at individual exhibits, museum interpretive content graphics are frequently presented in a simplified manner, e.g., with orthogenesis rather than a branching schema. Studies of museum visitors, however, show that, when abstract concepts are oversimplified, misconceptions can result (Bishop and Anderson 1990; Matuk and Uttal 2008) . Thus, within the context of our study, we assert that orthogenetic depictions provide incorrect information for the sake of simplicity and also lead to fundamental misconceptions about the pattern of macroevolution. 4. Research from the cognitive and learning sciences demonstrates that common ways of visually representing evolution contribute to fundamental misconceptions, especially among people with less well-developed backgrounds in science, i.e., where intuition results in a naïve conception framework for learning. Of relevance to the current study, depictions that utilize vertical space with more recent developments placed at the top imply progress or improvement and lead individuals to conceive of evolution as a teleological (purpose-driven) process (Tversky 2011) . Furthermore, linear depictions encourage anagenic (direct sequence from ancestor to descendent) interpretations of speciation (Catley et al. 2010; Novick et al. 2011) . Other research has shown that branching-tree depictions that accurately represent macroevolutionary patterns are difficult for students and museum visitors to grasp (Gregory 2008; Evans et al. 2010) . The solution, we contend, is not to settle for simpler, more accessible museum displays. Inappropriate depictions of evolution in museums should be no less accurate than their textbook counterparts (Catley and Novick 2008) . The 15 institutions surveyed here that depict horse evolution as either orthogenetic, primarily orthogenetic, or mixed have an estimated visitation of more than 12 million people per year (Table 1) to their physical exhibits (when cyberexhibits are added, this figure would be greater). While we do not assert that every visitor to each of these institutions saw the horse evolution exhibit, the potential exists for scientific miscommunication on a large scale, which likely contributes to the low public acceptance, and generally poor understanding, of evolutionary concepts in the U.S (Miller et al. 2006 ).
We have used fossil horse exhibits as an example of orthogenesis, yet the impact of this cognitive framework is pervasive and extends to other organisms, both living and extinct, including humans (Scott and Guisti 2006) . The common quip among the non-believing general public, "Don't tell me I'm descended from a monkey," derives from an orthogenetic framework in which humans evolved directly from apes. The impact of orthogenesis also transcends museum exhibits and can be found in many other media that communicate about science, including textbooks, newspapers, magazines, documentaries, and the enormous access provided by the Web. This lack of public understanding of evolution in the U.S. has profound consequences for overall understanding within the life and natural sciences and also impacts applied aspects of society, such as human medicine.
Concluding Comments
While the scope of our study concentrated on natural history museums in the U.S., anecdotal evidence (MacFadden, personal observations; also see, e.g., Franzen 2010, but no comprehensive list is currently available) suggests that orthogenetic frameworks are widespread in museums in other countries, and this pattern is not just found in fossil horses exhibits, but in many other kinds of depictions, particularly involving evolutionary sequences and interpreted phylogenies of groups with a fossil record. The magnitude and pervasiveness of this style of content presentation thus results in a worldwide challenge for science communication and science literary.
Science evolves with the advent of new discoveries and ongoing research, as is the case for the classic story of fossil horse evolution that has developed over the past 150 years. Despite the scientific discoveries that paleontologists have made "in the trenches," these advances in knowledge have been slow to enter into the general body of scientific knowledge about evolution. One consequence of this inertia has been that natural history museum exhibits have been slow to incorporate recent scientific advances into the content of their exhibits. Misinformation communicated in this manner likewise contributes to the museum visitors' misunderstanding about fundamental concepts and examples of evolutionary theory. If science literacy is a priority in modern society and the public needs to make informed decisions in their everyday lives that depend upon understanding evolution, then it is incumbent on scientists and museum professionals to more effectively communicate in media such as museum exhibits. Table 1 ). Abbrev: O, orthogenetic; PO, primarily orthogenetic; M, mixed O and B; PB, primarily branching; B, branching. Numbers at the top of each bin represent sample size (N)
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